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ALAMO RESTAURANT Finest in Southwest'" Opens Tomorrow 'Main Street.
They

made their first appearance
at the ball Saturday night, and the
room was crowded to its utmost capacity.. The street in each direction
for a block was so crowded that the
night policeman politely performed
the painful duty of ordering the people to move on, as it was impossible
for the ones on the outside to gain
admission to the ball. The music furOPENED THIS MORNING AT THE nished at the opening was the finest
CENTRAL SCHOOL
that has ever been produced by any
BUILDING.
orchestra in Roswell.

TEACHERS

RUSSIANS

LOSE

AGAIN

INSTITUTE

'

THE PROGRAM

Japs Catch the Vladivostok Squadon Off Gorea
Defeat it With Heavy Loss.

and

.

The Conductress . is Miss Sarah A.
Morley of Cleveland, Ohio, Assisted
by Frank Carroon and Superintendent J. McL. Gardiner.

Ky.,

Aug.

Op-

The
ennial, national
conclave of the
Knights of Pythias opened today, although the official business of the order will not receive attention until
tomorrow. Today the camp at Shawnee Park, with its 5,000 tents, was
formally turned over to James B.
Carnahan, major general of the order. The uniformed members of the
order appeared by brigades before the
headquarters of the Major General
and saluted the commanding officer.
15.

bi-

The Teachers' Institute for Chares
county opened this morning at the
Central HlTh School building at 7:30
o'clock. The Institute promises to be
Headquarters were opened at the
the most successful one ever taeli Louisville Hotel today by the Knights
In Chaves county. The conductress is of Khorassan.

Fully five thousand
Miss Sarah A. Morley of Cleveland, members of the order are here for
Ohio. Miss Morley is well known in their biennial reunion.
Roswell and is one of the most noted
The Rathbone Sisters, composed
educators In. the state of Ohio.
of the wives, mothers and daughters
She wiU be assisted by Frank Car- of Pythians. will hold their convenroon, principal of the Mark Howell tion during the week. Mrs. Belle
High School on Military Heights. J. Quinlan, of Galesburg, 111., as SuMcL. Gardiner, county .superintendent preme ChJef.l'wia' rei'ldc?'
of Chaves county, will also assist in convention. The sisterhood will once
the Institute.
again request that they be officially
day
The sessions will be held each
recognized by the supreme lodge, but
incluAugust
today
27th.
until
from
it is doubtful if their efforts in this
sive. Examinations will occur August direction will be more successful than
26 and 27.
in former years.
given
day
program
is
each
for
The
The Supreme Lodge, which is the

herewith:
Opening exercises.
Arithmetic.
9; 00 Drawing and writing.
9 : 30 Geography and Pedagogy.
10:00 History and Grammar.
11:00 Music.
11:30 Reading and Language.
12:15 Dismiss.
The registration fee is $2.50
8:00
8:15

f- .
-

Twenty-thre- e

Y

teachers were in

.

at-

tendance at the opening session this
morning, and eight more are expected
to attend. The names of those present
today were: Mesdimes Ruth Cooper,
Gladys Ostermeir, Lizzie Williams,
Rhoda E. Wandless ; Misses Levina
Nellie C. Jones, Bertha
Thompson
Yeary, Fannie B. Yeary, Helen D.
Snyder, Mary A. Greenlee, Larette
Winston, Mattie Boone, Elizabeth Lit
tlefield, Rebecca King, Esther Peterson, Alice AUeberry, Grace Rogers,
Nettie A. Hall, Dovie T. Chrisman;
Messrs. C. D. Thompson. T. C. Rogers, Frank Carroon, T. F. Standiter.
O

A NEW ORGANIZATION.

Roswell Opera House Orchestra Gave
- Initial
Entertainment.
which in the
organization
new
A
future will be known as the Roswell
Opera House Orchestra, was formed
Saturday night at the Roswell Opera
House by several of the well known
musicians, of the city. The organization has already the following well

Berlin, Aug, 15. A dispatch to. the
Lokal Anzieger from Tokio dated today confirms the report that heavy
fighting has occurred at Port Arthur
during the past few days. The Japan
ese have captured three Russian bat
teries and secured positions close to
the inner fortifications. Both sides MOB LYNCHES FIFTEEN NEGROES
IN A GEORGIA TOWN
lost heavily.
TO-DA-

BA1TLF ON SUNDAY MORNING

St. Petersburg,

Aug. 15.

The cruis

er division of the Baltic squadron has
received sailing orders. It will go

To-Da- y.

LouisviMe,

FIFTEEN
LYNCHED

PYTHIANS IN LOUISVILLE.
The Biennial National Conclave
ened

ishment of the Chinese commander.
The Chinese government has demand
ed from the Japanese government the
restoration of. the destroyer."

nucleus around which the other conventions are arranged, will begin its
sessions Wednesday with Supreme
Chancellor Tracy R. Bangs of Grand
Forks, N. D., presiding- - Ovaries E.
Shively of Indiana, the present Supreme Vice Chancellor of the order,
wi'T become Supreme Chancellor. For
the office of Supreme Vice Chancellor there are many aspirants in the
field and the contest bids fair to become exceedingly spirited before the
choice is made. The list of candidates
includes George M. Hanson of Maine,
Judge Charles S. Barnes of Illinois,
Judge Richardson of Virginia, H. P.
Brown of Texas, Dr. D. S. Wood worth
of Massachusetts, and Judge Church
of California.
The Endowment Rank, the insurance branch of the Pythian order,
will also hold its convention during
the week. Among those mentioned
for places on the board of control for
the Endowment Rank are F. B. Hos-kin-s
of Wisconsin, Fred Phillips of
Rhode Island, R. J. Riles of Florida.
Stanley Adams of Kentucky, George
A. Bangs of North Dakota, and J.
.
Zack Spiering of Louisiana.
Thirty-nin- e
companies of the uniform rank have entered the competitive drills. Prizes in the aggregate of
1 10.000 are to be awarded the winners in the competition. This money
will be paid in gold to the captains
of the successful companies next Saturday, on which day the six array officers who are to act as . Judges will
announce their decisions. The "drills
will all take place at he Jockey Club
Park, and will begin Wednesday morning, continuing each day until all
classes are finished.

known artists:
Andrew Axelson, leader, violin.
J. Hayden Croft, clarionet.
George Hinson, flute.
Verdle .Croft, cornet.
Christy Webb, trombone.
Jack Fletcher, bass.
This orchestra expects to add to
PEACHES!!
PEACHES!
tbe number of members and will give
regular concerts at the opera house Chesp for canning zt Crawford's
and play for the dances given there wsrehouse, 8th Street en the
every Saturday night.

around by
The battle
Russian Reasons For the Defeat of the Port Arthur Fleet. The completion
Rurik Sunk off Tsing Tau.
Attack on Port Arther Today. and is not
Five War Ships
Port Arthur. Russian Ships at or more.
Re-enter-

Have Mountian Guns.

Tokio, Aug. 15. A dispatch to the
admiralty from the naval establishment at Takshi says that Admiral
Kamimura met the Vladivostock squa
dron twenty miles from Ulsan,
at five o'clock Sunday morning.
The battle ended at 10:30 a. m. The
Rurik was sunk her bow standing up
perpendicularly. The Japanese rescued forty members of he Rurik's
crew. The Russia and Gromoboi were
set on fire several times and were
heavily damaged. Only one Japanese
ship was hit. Two Japanese were
killed and several wounded.
Co-re-

which Is two miles north of
the fortress. Five war ships and seven torpedo boats destroyers, according
to the men on the junks, returned to
Port Arthur on the night of August
piion,

10th.

Berlin, Aug. 15. The hauling down
the flags on the Russian vessels
at Tsing Tau took place in accordance with the instructions of the
German foreign office, which has ascertained the damage sustained by
the war ships too serious for repairs
to te made within a reasonable time,
and gave orders for them to disarm
ud be detained during the rest of
he war. Japan has been officially
informed of the action taken. The
foreign office further denies the statement from St. Petersburg that Germany is supporting Russia's protest
at Pekin against the Japanese infringements on Chinese neutrality in
the case of the Che Foo incident.
of

Washington, D.. C, Aug. 15. The
American consul at Nagasaki reports
to the state department that six hun
dred survivors of the Russian vessel
Rurik of the Vladivostock squadron,
sunk by Admiral Kamimura, have arWashington, D. C, Aug. 15. The
rived at Sasebo island, used by the
department has received advistate
Japanese as a naval base.
ces from Che Foo to the effect that
l
it is reported there that a general
St. Petersburg, Aug. 15. The No
battle at Port Arthur was begun
voe Vremya's naval expert, reviewing at dawn today.
the incidents of the sea fight of Ausf-us- t
Mukden. Aug. 14. Chinese bandits
10th, says: "Admiral Togo's first
leaving Kitzhum and Folingo each
division sailed out from Elliott isl- with
thousand followers are now
ands or Talien Wan and arrested Ad in the Simminting district moving
miral Withoft's progress, as he real- tip the Liao river with the object of
ized the enormous superiority of the attacking the railroad. Each of the
which were organized by the
Japanese in the torpedo mines in its bands
Japanese is accompanied by a hundcourse. This stratagem heretofore red Japanese with mountain guns.
unknown paralyzed Withoft's move
St. Petersburg, Aug. 15. The news-paerments, as it was impossible to detect
today make slight editorial
the floating mines without stationing
on the naval engagement
comment
a lookout on the bows which expos
off Round Island August 10, and
ed the men to almost certain death.
express the belief that the reThis presumably caused WJthoft end mainder of the Port Arthur squadhis staff to leave the conning towers ron has broken through the Japanese
and stand on the bridge whence they fleet. The editorials deal mostly with
Ryeshitelni incident. All the pacould better detect the threatening the
pers make sarcastic allusions to
obstacles. They successfully avoided "bankruptcy in international law"
this danger, but Togo's fleet came and several papers quote a Berlin pain per pointing out that the Japanese
ip compelling an engagement
which the Japanese were again favor- were not justified in attacking the
Ryeshitelni whether she was armed
ed by the superiority, of their torpeor disarmed.
do boats, thirty to eight. Their artillery was also stronger by half as
St. Petersburg, Aug. 15. The war
many guns, and their secondary bat- lffiee today received a message from
tery by a third more than their main Port Arthur in which General Stoes-w-l
under date of August 11th, reports
batteries. The Japanese according to
a successful repulse of a general astheir custom concentrated their fire sault on the Russian outer positions
on the flagships Retvizan and Czar- during the night following the deparevitch which were both crippled." ture of the Russian squadron. He
The writer adds that he does not ex- does not mention a naval battte or
pect Togo ito be in position to fol- refer to the return of any wjar ships.
low up the Russian war ships, which The foreign office received a telegram
he claims escaped and probably are from Shanghai reporting the presence
headed for Vladivostock.
here of the Askold and a torpedo
boat destroyer, both severely damag
Che Foo, Aug. 15. An unconfirmed ed and in need of repairs. He does
report-whic- h
has reached here from not mention the other Russian vessels
Tsing Tau after the battle of August reported off Shanghai.
10th off Port Arthur says the steamer
Novik which coaled there and put to
Washington, D. C, Aug. .15. Min
sea within the twenty-fou- r
hours lim- ister Conger, at Pekin cables to the
it, has been sunk forty miles from state department as follows: "The
Tsing Tau.
Russian minister has sent the ChinThat a general land and naval at- ese government a strong note chargtack was made on Port Arthur today ing complicity in the Ryeshitelni af
is Indicated by information from va- fair, charging the Chinese commodore
rious sources. ... Junks which arrived with cowardice or treason and demanf oday say that, the Japanese ' recently
ding a full explanation, the restore'
occupied the Liao Out! hills and Sus- - tion of the destroyer and severe pun
ma-a-

s

gen-era'l- y

i

.

Good Hope.
is awaiting
of the Orel,

ACCUSED OF MURDER

for a week

ed

Tsing Tau Disarmed By Germany. General Naval Battle at
Port Arthur. Chinese Bandit's Raiding the Russian Lines
of Communication . They are Supported by Japanese and

:

the Cape of
ship division
of the repairs
likely to start
o

SQUADRON

DEPARTS.

.

Two Were Arrested, and They Impli
cated Thirteen Others. Two of the
Its Presence No Longer Necessary at
Lynched Persons Were Women.
Smyrna.
Mob Cut All Wires Before the LynWashington, D. D.. Aug. 15. Rear
ching Began.
Admiral Jewell, commanding the American European squadroi: today cabled the navy department announcing the departure of his command for
Gibraltar. This action is taken on
instructions from Minister Lieshman
Augusta. Ga., Aug. 15. News comes
at Constantinople that the presence by
train that 15 negroes, two women
of the squadron is no longer necessand thirteen men, were lynched at
ry at Smyrna.
Statesboro, Ceorgia today. The ne-o
rroes were charged with complicity
TRACK WASHED OUT.
n the murder of the Hodges family
hree weeks ago. The mob cut the
Trains are Held Up by Washouts in elegraph and telephone wires
before
Arizona.
he lynching began. The train hands
Kingman. Ariz., Aug. 15. Heavy say
that two negroes were arrested
rains in this county have washed out .'or the murder, and they confessed
several hundred feet of track on the implicating thirteen others,
and Ihe
Santa Fe in Truxton canon. Trains wholesale lynching followed.
are held tip by washouts in Waltapa
Governor Torrell said at noon that
Valley where great floods of water
le had not heard of any lynching at
ire coming down the mountains. Much Statesboro. He ordered the Savannah
of the Arizona and Utah track is
militia to St'fhoro arly this morn
washed out and k niay be a week ing, but they had not arrived at
before traffic is resumed.
11:30. The' cut wires were repaired
o
shortly before noon.
G. A. R. REUNION.
LATER A special from Statesboro
ays there is much excitement, but
Surviving Veterans of the Union Ar io lynching has occurred.
my Assemble at Boston.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 15, For the
Gardner vs. Jeffords.
thirty-eighttime since the civil war
,rg
Butte, Mont., Aug.
Gaid
the surviving veterans who fought in ler. the
heavy weigh: cham-tiothe Union army assembled today iu
and Jim Jeffords are slated for
gathering at i twenty-rounannual encampment,
bout here tonight,
Boston. The subsidiary organizationsthough Gardner is regarded a the
including the Woman's Relief Corps.
aster and more skillful of the two.
Daughters of Veterans, National Sons Jeffords
has a big advantage in
of Veterans and other organizations weight,
which somewhat evns up
also formally opened their conven- matters. Both are hard
hliiors and
tions today. A conservative estimate the fight is expected to be one of the
of the number of people in the city liveliest seen herealxxits in norue
on account of the encampment, plac
time.
es the number at one hundred ihous- nd. and there is likely to r as maNO CONFERENCE.
ay more for the parade of the G. A.
it. tomorrow.
Both Strikers and Packers Deny Any
o
Efforts for Peace.
Plumbers' Convention.
Chicago, Aug. 15. The strike leadBirmingham, Ala., Aug. 15. The ers and big packing firms both deny
Association orcibly today that any effort has
international Plumbers'
began its annual convention in Bir ieen made by either side to bring
mingham today with an attendance i bout another conference looking to
of delegates from many parts of the he establishment of peace in the
United States and Canada. Several stock yards.
changes in the constitution will be
Chicago, Aug. 15. Whnt is believmade by the convention and the re ed to be tantamount to a
fusal of the steam fitters to join the of negotiations for peace emanating
plumbers' organization will be taken from the packers, brought the ses
up for consideration.
sion of the allied trades conference
lard to a termination today. The
For Sale Cheap.
board had been in session severaJ
160 acres, 3Vs miles from Roswell, hours when a messenger arrived bring
with water right from government ing word from the packers. The re-eservoir. Deeded land. Price $2,500. port spread that the way had been
See Simpson & DeFreest.
paved for a
of peace ne
o
gotiations. The news was greeted en
who has been in thusiastically. A committee from the
Mr. Mathews,
Roswell for several months, leaves conference, board was quickly selec
this afternoon for Santa Barbara. Cal ted and left' ostensibly to meet the
ifornia, where he wiU join Mr. Miller packers.
.
who also was in Roswell for several
o
months and left in the early, spring.
Mrs. Cockrell arrived in Rosweil
Mr. Mathews will probably go on to vesterday
and is at prewnt t the
Los Angeles for a &hort tme. He was Shelby. She is Senator Cockrell's
r
employed as
at the Ice daughter-in-law- .
She lived in Lincoln
Factory here.
years ago, when this county was
Special Notice.
known as a part of Lincoln county.
Miss McCune, teacher of Piano and Mrs. Cockrell wi'l be In Roswell for
weeks visiting her many
Voice Culture, is now enlisting pupils several
for tbe coming term, beginning Sep- friends here.
o
tember 1st, 1JK)4. Those who are interested call at her residence 618 Maiu WANTED. A young man and Mr.
wife, to work on a place at Roswrtl
street between the hours of 9:30 and
13 m. and 2 and 4 p. m. Voices are
P. O. Box 626. Roswell. N. M.
n
tested free.
Magnetic healing Is as far ahead
There will be a kindergarten class
every Saturday afternoon for two of osteopathy aa a therapeutic, as a
hours. The price., for the. tuition for roaring prairie fire is ahead of a
the kindergarten class will be one smouldering' spunk, although both ma,
dollar per month for each pupil. 39t6 alpulate.
h

15.-G-

ex-lig-

n.

d

-

-

book-keepe-

-

r?
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primaries shall be held, and to
ROSYELL DAILY RECORD duct
give due notice' of at least ' ten days
--

-

in some newspaper, published in the
county, and cause to be posted no
H. P. M. BEAR,
Editor tices In at least tour public places
in each precinct, stating the date of
Catered liar It, 1908. , at Aocirell; the precinct primary and the date the
Now Mexico, ttder -- tboact of Coa-Tes-o county convention will be held, the
name of the precinct chairman, place
of, March , 1171. y
date and hour primaries will be held
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
Chairmen and secretaries of county
Dally, per Wtek,
.$ .18 conventions are directed to forward
Dally, per Month,
JO a true list of the names pf such delegates and alternates as may be elec
.80
Paid In Advance, . .
ted to said Territorial convention, to
SXO
Oally, Six Month
..
the .Secretary of the Democratic Cen
Dally. On
8.00 tral Committee of New Mexico, by
Year
the next mail after holding such con(Dally Except Sunday.)
vention, addressing same to him at
Member Associated Press.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
And notice is further given that
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL there will be a meeting of the DemoPAPER f OF r THE COUNTY Op cratic Central Committee of New
'
CHAVES HQ THE CITY OP Mexico held at Las Vegas, New Mexi?
'
.
ROSWELL.
co, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, on
Thursday, August 25, 1904, at which
all members of said committee are
earnestly requested to be present in
person.
W. S. HOPEWELL,
Chairman Democratic Central Com
mittee of New Mexico.
N. B. LAUGHLIN..
Secretary Democratic Central Committee of New Mexico.
Santa Ft,. N. M., July 22, 1904.

Democratic In Politic.

.........
..............

..... .....

.'

Call For County Convention.

The court house looks well in its vertising doesn't Jerk; it pulls. It
coat of red.
v begins very gently at first, but the
pull is steady. It increases day by
Remember the primaries meet Friday and year by year until it exerts
day night at the court house.
an irresistible power."
If August is going to be a rainy
NEW BRAND OF PROSPERITY.
m oat h, there should be something
Roosevelt says in his speech of acdlew-In- g
pretty soon.
ceptance that "prosperity has come
Not content with unlimited quanti- at home." Are there not many thousties of water out of the earth, the ands of workingmen who .have , great
people of the Valley are now delving reason to feel that prosperity is defor coal, oil. and gas.
l parting? Does the, army of striking
.
cotton operatives, whose wages have
Those Republican jokes about Jer
per cent, since
22
ry .Simpson are about as stade and been reduced
1900, find that "wages are higher than
insipid as one of Boucherle's recent
ever before?" Do the tens of thousgems of wit. rPortales Herald.
ands of employes dismissed by our
Jerry Simpson has under considera- great railway systems share this rotion the job of delegate for New Mex- seate view? Are the participants in
ico. If Jerry accepts it he would or the victims of the strike against
come pretty , near landing statehood, the exactions of the beef trust throwas the Parker administration will not ing up their hats over the "full dinner
be afraid of increasing the represen- pall?"
Deserting his early convictions in
tation of the Southwest in congress.
of a freer trade, he cultivates
favor
Amarillo Herald.
the monopolistic campaign contribuThere is a paper published in Bos- tors of his party by "standing pat"
ton, which is called "Our Dumb Ani- for a tariff higher in its average duty
mals." Before the Democratic conven- than the highest schedules of the war
tion it was supposed to be a Parker time a tariff which the Republicans
paper, but now there Is no doubt but of Iowa have declared to be a "shelwhat it is the organ of the Republi- ter to monopoly," which the Republicans who have been stricken dumb cans of Wisconsin demand shall be
by Parker's speech of acceptance.
revised in the interest of consumers,
and which tens of thousands of ReThe account of the discovery of publicans in Massachusetts and elsecoal north of town as given in The where insist shall be modified by a
Record of Saturday has been read reciprocity treaty with Canada.
with much interest by the citizens
been discov- Violent Attack of Dfarrhoae Cured
generally. So much-haby Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera
ered of the bounties that Nature
Remedy,
Diarrhoae
and
and Perhas bestowed on us that it would not
haps a Life Saved.
he surprising if there were great quan
"A short time ago I was taken with
tities of fuel very near at hand.
a violent attack of diarrhoae, and I
Speaking of naval battles, it was believe I would have died if I had
just 125 years ago yesterday that not gotten relief," says John J. Pat-toa leading citizen of Patton, Ala.
Paul Jones put out from the French
port with the Bon Homme Richard "A friend recommended Chamberand a short time later engaged the lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
bottle
Serapis. Here was the only instance Remedy. I bought a
in all the world's naval history where and after taking three doses of it
the victor's ship went down and the was entirely cured. I consider it the
victors had to take refuge on the con- best remedy in the world for bowel
complaints. For sale by all druggists.
quered ship.

convention of the Democratic voters of Chaves county is hereby called to meet at the Court House in
For President.
Roswell on Saturday, August 20th,
ALTON B. PARKER,
1904, at 2 p. m., for the purpose of
of New York.
selecting nine delegates to the Terri
torial convention at Las Vegas August
For Vice President.
25th; also selection of the required
HENRY G. DAVIS,
number of delegates for the 9th coun
of West Virginia.
cil district convention and 15th district Representative convention, and
COUNTY TICKET.
the election of a County Central Com
THOS. D. WHITE.
mittee.
For Commissioner of Dist. No.
The following shall be the representation in said convention:
N. J. FRITZ.
Roswell.
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3.
Ward No. 1, 11 delegates.
Ward No. 2, 11 delegates.
SMITH LEA,
Ward No. 3, 11 delegates.
For County Treasurer.
Ward No. 4, 11 delegates.
TOBE ODEM.
Ward No. 5, 11 delegates.
For Sheriff.
Precinct No. 1, (outside city limits)
6 delegates.
J. T. EVANS.
Precinct 2. South Spring, 2 dele
For Probate Judge.
gates.
F. P. GAYLE.
Precinct 3, Glen, 2 delegates.
For Probate Clerk.
Precinct 4, Hagerman, 10 delegates.
Precinct 5, Penasco, 3 delegates.
JOHN C. PECK.
Precinct 6, Plains, 2 delegates.
For County Assessor.
By error no credit was given the
The Democrats of Precinct No. 1
B. L. JOHNSON.
and of the various wards of the City other day to the Alamogordo Journal
of Roswell will meet at the Court from which we copied a bright little
For Superintendent of Schools.
House at 8 p. m., August 19th, 1904, sentiment concerning the "Stand PatV. R. KENNEY.
tor the purpose of selecting delegates
For County Surveyor.
allowed the wards and precinct. The ter." The credit was given to "Ex."
Committeemen for all other precincts that miserable little sheet from which
will call mass meetings for the pur everyone purloins, but it should have
CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC
pose of selecting delegates allowed been given to that bright little daily
TERRITORIAL CONVENTION their respective precincts at any
which Alamogordo would do well to
A convention of the Democratic vo time and place they see fit not later
give her best support, moral and finters of the Territory of New Mexico 'lowever than August 18th.
ancial.
J. F. HINKLE.
is hereby called to meet at Las VeChairman.
gas, New Mexico, at 10 o'clock in the C. C. TANNEHILL, Secy.
The New Mexican says that Jerry
forenoon on Thursday, August 25
Simpson is a full fledged candidate
1904, for the purpose of nominating CALL FOR DISTRIC CO UN- before the Democratic convention for
CILMANIC CONVENTION.
a candidate for delegate to represent
delegate to congress, and the said
A call is hereby made for a conCon
New Mexico in the Fifty-nint- h
thereat
vention of the Democratic delegates New Mexican immediately
gress of the United States.
proceeds
to
throw
kinds
several
of
from the several counties comprisThe Democratic electors of New ing the 9th Councilmanic District of fits. Now, if there is a Democrat on
Mexico, and all who believe in the New Mexico, to be held at Las Ve- earth who can make a Republican
principles and policies as announced gas, New Mexico, August 25, 1904, throw forty 'ieven fits a minute,
that
in the platform adopted by the na- for the purpose of nominating a Dem- man is the said Jeremiah. Portales
ocratic councilman for said 9th Countional Democratic convention begun
cilmanic District, to be voted for at Herald.
and holden on the 6th day of July, the general election November 8th.
1904, at St. Louis. Missouri, and all The various counties of the district
Any time you think your life is
who believe in reform in Territorial are entitled to and should send dele- stagnating and you need a little menaffairs as now administered, and all gates to said convention as follows: tal, moral and physical exercise, just
who believe that officials are only Chaves, 8 delegates; Eddy, 5 dele- get into the newspaper business and
the servants of and not the masters gates; Lincoln, 7 delegates; Grant, 9 let the people throw things at you.
of the people, are respectfully and delegates ; Luna, 3 delegates; Otero, Remember the black boy who used
cordially invited to unite under this 5 delegates; Dona Ana, 5 delegates; to stick his head through a calico
call and take part in the selection of Roosevelt, 2 delegates.
sheet for people to throw at during
delegates to said convention to be
W. M. ATKINSON.
the fail1 well that fellow is the only
held at Las Vegas, as aforesaid.
Ninth
Chairman
Councilmanic Dis man on earth who knows how an ed
entibe
will
several
counties
The
trict Committee.
itor feels at the end of a day's work
tled to representation in said conven.
J. E. LAVERTT,
He makes money by letting people
tion as follows:
Secretary.
throw things at him. This is a great
' Bernalillo,
5 delegates; Chaves, 8
business. Next to falling down stairs
delegates; Colfax, 11 delegates;; Do
covered with barbed wire into a tub
DISTRICT CONVENTION.
na Ana, 5 delegates; Eddy, 6 deleboiling water and being rescued
of
A convention of the Democrats of
gates; Grant, 9 delegates; - Leonard the 15th legislative district is hereby by a man with smallpox, the liveliest
Wood. 5 delegates;' Lincoln 7 dele- called to meet at the. court house in series of calamities in the world may
gates; Luna, 3 delegates; McKlnley, the city of Roswell on Saturday, the be found in the newspaper business.
2 delegates; Mora, 10 delegates; .Ote- 24th day of September, 1904, at 2 p.
William Allen White.
ro, 5 delegates; Quay, 2 delegates; m. for the purpose of nominating a
DOESN'T JERK, IT PULLS.
Rio Arriba, 9 delegates; Roosevelt, candidate for representative of said
John Wanamaker says: "If there
2 delegates; Sandoval, 2 delegates; district The various counties are en
4
delegates; San Miguel, titled to representation - as follows, is one enterprise on earth that a
San. Juan,
20 delegates; Santa Fe, 12 delegates; based upon one delegate for each 50 'quitter should leave severely alone,
Sierra, 4 delegates; Socorro, 10 dele- - ! votes or fraction of 25 cast for Hon. it is advertising. To make a success
gates; Taos, 8; Torrance county J; H. B. Fergusson at the election of of advertising one must be prepared
to stick to it like a barnacle on a
Union, 8 delegates; Valencia, 2 dele- 1902:
18
delegates.
county,
Chaves
boat's bottom. He should know before
gates.
county,
14 delegates.
Lincoln
or
members
he begins it that he must spend mon
committeemen,
County
Eddy county, 10 delegates.
ey lots of it. Somebody must tell
of the Territorial committee In which
Roosevelt county, 4 delegates.
him, also, that he cannot hope to
there is no county committee, are
A. M. ROBERTSON,
'
'
reap
to
place,
name
the
results commensurate with his
hereby directed
Chairman.
expenditure early in the game. Ad
d&te and hour when and where pre- J. S. LEA, Secretary.
A

TICKET.

NATIONAL

COST CUTS NO FIGURE.
All our

.

.

,
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.

Go At

HA LF PRICE.
LOOK IX OUR SOUTH vvixixAv.

f

1

AT COST FOR

15

DAYS.
i

.

:

,

For 15 days we will sell the
remainder of our summer stock at Actual Cost.
Summer Silks and Dress
Goods, Summer Waists and
Skirts, Sandals, Oxfords and
Men's Low Shoes, in fact
everything in summer goods
go at cost during this sale.
We will make big cut prices
on every article in the
house.

.

s

.

Suits

2-Pi- ece

n,

25-ce- nt

o

Wanted.
Woodman and member of
Co. A, 34th Regiment Uniform Rank
W. O. W. to meet at Woodmen's Hall,
Monday night, August 15th at eight
o'clock sharp. By order of
Every

ORYSTH
Phone 179.

C. R. ECHOLS,

It.

CO.

Capt. Commanding.
o

Sick Headache.
"For several years my wife was
troubled with what physicians called
sick headache of a very severe character. She doctored with several eminent physicians and at a great expense, only to grow worse until she
was unable to do any kind of work.
About a yenr ago she began taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets and today weighs more than
she ever did before and is real well,"
says Mr. Geo. E. Wright of New London, New York. For sale by all druggists.

oxxxxxxxxxxxooooooooxoo
LESS

ONE

Tfl SAN FRANP.ISP.n

"Panoramic

New

Mexico"

the

Genl. Pass. Agt.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

oooooooooooc ooooocoooooooo

B. ACo.

v

NEWYORK

DoYouTake Quinine!

for 30 years has distinguished
ready-for-servi-

ce

ap-

parel from ordinary ready-ma- d
es
and custom-made- s.
Proof of its
perfection in style, fit, fabric, and
workmanship has been handed
down from father to son.
Equal to fine custom-mad- e
in all but
price. The makers' guarantee, and
ours, with every garment We art
Exclusive Distributors fat this city.

MORRISON BROS.
For

Rtady-Mad-

e

Colorado,"

f

the wearing.

e

"Cool

There is never a more delightful time for visiting Colorado and the
Northwest than during September and October. A postal address
ed to tho Undersigned will secure to interested pjirtin several
SPECIALLY VALUABLE I'OINTEKS also a dcrsplive literature X
V?
and detailed particulars regarding rates and arrantrumeuts.
A. A. GLISSON,

This label

high-grad-

8

and "Irrigated Utah."

pudding is in the
eating." Proof
of clothing is in

MAKERS

O

This u'rrangenient makes the verv liberal slop over privi-lege- s
DOUBLY V ALU ABIC and will greatly enhance the 5?
pleasure of those desiring an extended Vacation or who ?
are capable of appreciating such OCEANS OF IUKiUEI)
SCENIC GKANDEUlt as is afforded only via the routes
through

Correct Clothes for Men

A- -

ANfl RFTIIRM

in either one or both directions according
to wish of pasneuKers.

o

IMS,

P.AI

RATE

"TrrE DEjNVF? ROflrD"

nothing better for liver derangement
and constipation
than
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets. L. F. Andrews, DesMoines,
Iowa. For sale by all druggists.

Copyright

FARE

will be effective daily Aug. IS to Sept. 10th inclusive from
All Stations on all Lines in Texas and the Southwest, via.

I find

ROOF of

THAN

Wearing Apparel

J

n

ft
r

u

It's

10

to 1 you do if you are a victim

of malaria.

w r ha

xm

Don't Do It. It's D&ntferoua.
We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves

I

1

almost deadly after effects.

iE B ine

is purely vegetable and absolutely euaranteud
to euro malaria, sick headache, biliouunoHS,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT
TO-DA-

50 Cents

tw

Dottle.

All Druggists.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co

1

mm
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WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

STRIKE

OF

Sherwin-Willia-

VV

ms

--

Items of Interest. From the Enter
prising City Down the Valley.

Paints and Varnishes
VALUABLE COLD ORE FOUND
THE NOGAL MOUNTAINS.

a complete line of every kind of color
Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. . Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor .Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
pet Color Cards.
We now have

4

f

H. F. SMITH, manager.

Special to The Record.
The new telephone office is comple
ted and wires are being put in place
rapidly. '

Have different styles and fancies, bat
there are several staple articles in onr
line that show little, if any, variance.
In silverware for the table this is especially trne, and we are showing ROSWELL
some of the makes that were famous
YEARS AGO.
But we have the new as well as the
old, and you will find every worthy
novelty here at prices that tell of

very modest profit expectations
What can we show yoo first?

Park & norrison.

IN THE CENTER.

illey

Land in the dint rict to he irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
months. Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap ihe benefit of ihis advance. We have for sale

160

IN

DIFFERENT TIMES

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..

3

&

Son

IS INTERESTED

building is
The new Joyce-Pruready for occupancy, and some goods
are already in place.
it

The large new addition to the Ar- testa Hotel has received its finishing
The Ore Which Runs Up to $92, ICO
per Ton, is Located Next to the touches and is already occupied.
Properties of the Mescalero Mining
The new stone livery barn is ready
and Milling Co. Much Excitement. for
the roof, and the walls of the new
llaskin stone building are nearing
completion.
The teachers institute at Carlsbad
opens today. Some of our teachers
left yesterday evening to enroll early
Misses I .and is and Bradshcar and
x
Prof. Martin.
Dr. A. McQueen Gray of Carlsbad
held service at the school house yesterday. He is a clergyman of the

The following from the Albuquerque
Journal tells of the richest gold strike
ever made in the Southwest. Miny
Roswell people are particularly Interested iu this find, as the Mescalero
Mining Company's property adjoins
168 or 306. tITIs
Phone
district in which the big find
has been made, and the Jerry SimpCLARENCE ULLERY son Company's property is in the
neighborhood, and many of our citizens are interested in both companies.
"Another startling gold strike has
been made in the southern part of
iii
this Territory, if reports coming from
j
El Paso are to be credited. Ore which
is almost virgin gold has been struck
near Nogal, and the excitement in
that neck of the woods is intense.
The El Paso News has the followPHONE 90 OR 111.
ing concerning the lucky find:
"Stopping ut the Sheldon Hotel is
DR. FRANK
N.
BROWN, a guest who has a small fortune in
gold samples. He is Minor D. Gay-lorDENTIST.
the well known mining man.
Office Over Roswell National Bank who arrived this morning from NoSpecial attention paid Pyorrhea (loose gal, New Mexico.
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence "The lucky strike was made on the
Phone 353.
level of the Tangle mine, one
of the American group in the Nogal
district. An eighteen foot vein has
been struck and a "chimney" encounMoney to loan in small quantities
from $10 to 100. Take most any tered that contains this marvelously
kind security. Apply to
rich ore. Assays of the pay streak
have been made at the assay ofilces
ST0CKARD & KEEBLER.
in this city, and this afternoon Mr.
Gaylord showed the official returns,
which were over $92,400 to the ton.
t is stated that at least one ton of
Dentist.
such ore can be taken out, if not
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National nore. Of course it is not expected
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe- that many tons of this class of ore
ter & Jones.
can be found.
"The rich ore is to be sacked and
HAMILTON, sent to Chicago for treatment. As
DR. J. ODD
joon as the rich deposit was discovDentist.
ered heavy doors were constructed
and placed at the entrance, and the
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block. hidden treasure is being carefully
guarded.
Telephone, No. 275.
"Judging from some of the samples
not be thought at first they
t wo-ilcontained a grain of gold, but the assays made prove Mr. Gaylord's re
Contractors and Builders
port.
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St..
"The rrriko has caused great exOpposite Roswell Trading Co. All
work done promptly. Plans, Specifi citement in the Nogal district, and
cations and esti. nates furnished.
the company is preparing to begin
operations.
Dr. King
"Several El Paso parties are interested-in
the same district, so the
Gaylord brings will be
news
Mr.
that
Office Lea Building, VV. 2nd St.

Undertakers.

Acres

Of (Jood, Level Land in the center of the
land to he irrigated from the Hondo Reservoir. We are unable to hold this land
and will sell it cheap. Call at THE RECs
ORD OFFICE and be advised of a
money making proposition.
first-clas-

-

ifr

Undertaker;

ffoi

d,

Rates are very low. Everybody ought to go. Better than years of study or thousands of miles of travel.
Our trains stop

at main entrance.

to St. Louis,

15-da- y,

60-da- y

and season, besides frequent Coach Excursions.
to all imporTourist tickets to Chicago daily, and stop-over
privwith
Louis
tant Summer Resorts, via St.
in
one
direction.
crowd
ileges going or returning. Avoid
Circle rate to Colorado via St. Louis. Also very low
rates direct. Literature sent free.
California for $45 round trip, Aug.15 to Sept. 10.

125-fo-

Only line with through sleepers Texan to Chicago.

W. H. FIRTH,
G.

P. A..

C.

R.

I.&fl. Ry..

C

and

in

Water
w..nt!nr
the ctieapext and best water
et water on
'he west, and
rlirhtJand
T.anri.

Thin in
in

Follx
we

Rlirlit

ruin or no rain Here are nrae
TtiHlaml.
jrreat bargains, and if these don't strike vou
I

we have

numerous

other propositions.

WRITE OR COME AND SEE US.

acres of water right land.
One Hundred
s
of this Is In alfalfa, and under
icood fence, new house andGeeenfleld rtesianA
hydrant fr.iu the noted
well one mile from loading station. 1 his Is
Forty'acres, one mile north of Hagennan.
good lot and outNew six room house,
all varbuildings, five acr s bearingorchard.
t wenty-fiv- e
iety of fruits. One acre f vineyard,
acres of alfalfa and the rest In cultivation.- This is one of the best bargains In the
h'ighty acres of alfalfa Joins the town of
Sixty

A

MEXICO.

THE INTERIOR.
n rOF tuiv 1.1 1UIU. Seal- will be receiv1 at
duplicate,
e.1
Service, Roswell, New Mexico, until H o'clock,
v m . September 6. 1904. for theeonstrnctlon
f one earthen dam. retaining embankments
conduits, and
solllwavs, gates, and plH
VTulles of canal, for the purpose of conducting
of the Hondo Hirer to a
tiie flow of water
from
reservoir at a point 12 miles southwest
specificaKoswell. New Mexico. Plans and oT
propo-rol
examined and forms
tions may be by
application to the Chief Enobtained
Service,
gineer of the Reclamation
M. Reed, i oswell. New
D. O.. or to
ifexlco. feach bid must be accompanied by
Into the Secretary of thewilt.
the bid, payable
the
terior, as a guaranty that
satisfactory
If successful, promptly execute a
the
no Wish bond
u
the ''"thful
per cent of the eontract price, for right
I
work. The
performance of the
waive
reject any or all Wds. to part
of
technical detect, and to accept
of
another, as the, Interest
thi service inly require,
BKlder. ar Invited
he
the opening of the bids.
at marked
"Proposals for Kes- be
?rroir. Canals, etc. Hondo River. ry.
Tlios. Ryn, Acting Secret
p0
kKPARTMENT

In.....:

proposals.

I

a--

GLASS OF SODA.

From our fountain is like nectar.
There are so many flavors and
combinat ions that we can hardly name them. Every one is de
licious and
REAL TREAT.

A

W. S. Davisson & Sons
HACERMAN. NEW

We are

over-indulgenc-

OSTEOPATH

constantly experiment-

ing on new combinations of flavors, fruits aud fizz. Our latest
drink cannot be described. It
must be experienced.

In

1

Loan.

Hurray & Sanger

out-buildin-

Relinquishments, homesteads, iovernnient
trouble to auswer
land, etc., a spwialty. usNo
tor bargains.
questions. Write to

ot

Dr. H. C. Correll,

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Bara ins

to

Money

CANDY.

about it
fore. Ever1 body knows its
We have told you

betop-notc-

h.

Ice cream? Yes mam.
Quality Top notch too, all say.
Sample remarks. (Stranger)
"You make your cream? Its

fine."
309 Main.

(

8

of

Office 247.

J.

Repairs Old Furniture and
Old Stoves same as new.
Upholstering a Spec'alty.
On Ditch S. Main. Phone 327.

MRS. L. E. MOORE
DRESSMAKING

Phone 267.

At Old "New Idea" Advanced.

Kenney , C. E.

OKLAHOMA

BLOCK

For Rent.
and well finished three
room cottage. Good neighborhood. Apply Record office.

SURVEYOR.
o
No. 100 North FOR RENT Two rooms, furnished
residence.
at
OFFICE
.
Kentucky.
For booklet describing the Artesla
or unfurnished, also good barn and
.
nrirlta Tnhn Richev & SOQS.
No. 187
sheds. Close in. See R. H. McCune.
tf rllUHICt
Artpsia. New Mexico.
COUNTY

.

Magnetic Healing.
Magnetic healing is a therapeutical
renown and
science of world-wid- e
proven
itself to be the greatest
has
'herape itical agent, in existence, and
is accepted as such by all broad minded people, but there are a few narrow minded people who are the dupes
of others who reject it and thus sufTer
own ignorance.
on account.
Magnetic healers do not hide behind
a wall of mist and fog and fire a few
"science"
blank cartridges of
at the walls of quacks and nostrums
and then raise the white fiae and say
"I can't manage the case. Come with
nostrums and dope me. My methods
are no good."
play,
Now, when the writer has-tthe i'part - of the cowardly Spaniard
"aa it were? and fall on - hfe kneea-

Bo-call-

'
One neat

o

-

e

visit the Fair.

Df-the- ir

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ROOri 10

great interest..

Residence 389.

NOKES,

'

A. K. MOTT. V. R.

rhone

4

Episcopal church, and will be her
every second Sunday In each month.
There are not many people of the
Episcopal church here, but they are
among our most influential residents.
The party that was out surveying
new boundaries for the school dis
trict has returned. The delay waa
caused by Mr. Nymeyer's getting lost
from the other two members of the
party. These two, Rev. Gage and Co.
Supt. Kerr, searched two days for the
missing man, visiting every ranch
but the right one. They bad given
up the search, when they finally discovered him. He was highly indignant
at not being found sooner. The greatest of his privations was that his tobacco supply ran out, and he lost his
pipe. The district is now 12 by 48
miles. Another vote for bonds for the
new school house will have to be taken.

to medjeine doctors to cure his lodily
Receives Recognition at Last
lis, he will never tell his name again
For the first time In history the
agricultural Interests have received
as a magnetic healer.- due recognition at a World'
Fair,
EXCURSION RATE 3.
nd at St. Louis the largest building
on the grounds is devoted to this
For the Louisiana Purchase Exposi
great foundation of all prosperity
tion, World's Fair.
For the above occasion the Chica prosperity. Nearly twenty acres are
go, Rock Island and Gulf railway will covered by this one bi ildlng containsell round trip tickets from Amarillo ing every conceivable exhibit of farm
to St. Louis and return at the follow- - products, the methods by which the
same are produced, the latest faciling figures:
$24.60 ties for handling them afterwards
Fifteen day tickets,
30.15 in fact to visit this building is th
Sixty day tickets
36.20 same as taking a post graduate course
Season tickets
Passengers desiring can get a stop in farming.
Then there is Machinery Hall, a
over at Kansas City. Choice of sevmighty
structure covering acres, coneral different routes. The train leaves
Amarillo daily at 5: 50 a. m. and rea taining every known Implement, ancient and modern.
ches St. Louis the next morning.
gone home
Many have already
For further information apply to
greatest
of Expositions
the nearest Rock Island System ag from this
with ideas that will help them better
ent, or to
their condition many times.
J. MYERS,
You ought to go. Your children
Division Passenger Agt.,
Amarillo, Tex ought to go. Better than years of
school will It be for them, for the
W. H. FIRTH. G. P. & T. A..
world has placed its achievewhole
Ft. Worth, Texas.
ments in array for their inspection.
o
Your wife should go. She has work
HERBINE
you for all these years,
Renders the bile more fluid and thus ed hard with
helps the blood to flow; it affords and earned a change. She will never
prompt relief from biliousness, indi- get through thanking you for the
you provide her of see
gestion, sick and nervous headaches, opportunity
ing
perhaps
the last World's Fair for
in food and
and the
many
years.
drink. Herbine acts quickly, a dose
The rates are low. It don't take
after meals will bring the patient Inlong
to go. See our display adverto a good condition in a few days.
column.
The
G. L. Caldwell. Agt. M. K. & T. R. tisement In another
April
Rock
Ter.,
R.. Cheeotah, Ind.
Island is the favorite route.
writes.
18, 1903: "I was sick for over two Write to
years with enlargement of the liver
W. II. FIKTII.
and spleen. The doctors did nie no G. P. Sr. T. A.. Rock Island System,
good, and I had given np all hope of
at Ft. Worth, Texas.
being cured, when my druggist advised me to use Herbine. It has made
RHEUMATISM.
me sound and well" 50c. Pecos ValWhen pains or irritation exist on
ley Drug Co.
my part of the body, the application
o
Snow
of Ballard's
Liniment gives
Low Rate to Chicago and Return.
prompt relief. E. W. Sullivan, Prop.
From June 1st to September 1st, Sullivan House. El Reno, O. T., writes
June 6, 1902: "I take pleasure in rec
1904, tickets will be sold to Chicago
mimending Ballard's Snow Liniment
and return at rate of $39.90. Tickets to all who are afflicted with rheumwill be limited to October 31st, and atism. It is the only remedy I bare
can be routed via. St. Louis one way, found that gives Immediate relief."
giving passengers an opportunity to 25c, 50c, $1.00 Pecos Valley Drug Co

"Always Awake

We have for sale, ticket

Ay

-

M. D. BURNS.

Agent

o

Cholera Infantum.
This disease has lost its terrors
since Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoae Remedy came into gen
eral use. The uniform success which
attends the use of this remedy in all
cases of bowel complaints In children
has made It a favorite wherever Its
value has become known. For sale
by all druggists.
o

Moved.
The Singer Mfg. Co., from 309 Main
to 400 N. Main st., in with the China

Hall.

!1
J
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STOP THAT COUGH.
When a cough, a tickling or an Irritation In the throat makes you feel
uncomfortable, take Ballard's
Syrup. Don't wait until the els
ease has gone beyond control. Mr.
ind Mrs, J. A. Anderson. 334 West
5th St.. Salt ake City. Utah, write:
"We think Ballard's Horehound Syrup the best medicine for coughs and
colds. We have used it for several
years; it always gives immediate
is very pleasant and gives perfect satisfaction." 23c. 50c. $1 00. Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Hore-houn-

re-!ie-

Pimples, rashes, eczema,

boils, hcadache,nervousness,
debility these are some of
ihe results of impure blood. Your doctor will tell you how
Ayers Sarsaparilla makes the blood rich and pure.

t.

d

f.

Everybddy likes a good picture of
a emit. Walton, the DhotosnraDher.
will surely please you, it - you: take
your child to him.
tf
Fred Obencfrajn of Waco, Texas, is
visiting- - his mother Mrs. J. :A. Purvi- -

Jersey State Labor Convention.
Trenton, N. J., Aag. 15. The.New
Jersey State Federation of Labor
convened in twenty-sixt- h
annual convention here today and wiil remain
in session throughout tomorrow. The
reports of the 'officers and onin.it-tee- s
show that the federation has
progress the last
made gratifying
year in the way of securing for union
labor shorter hours and bette wages
The convention will discuss plans for
further increasing the membership
and for keeping, close watoh, on leg
islative measures affecting the interests of workingmen.

.

JEWS,

LOCAL
Eat at the
Eat at the

Alamo,.

ance. Mr. Obenchain will preach in
the Christian church nest Sunday
morning at eleven o'clock.

Alamo.

W. M. Waskom of Dallas is in the
Two monkey-face- d
owls were cap
city, r
tured yesterday on the bluffs of the
Charles E. Hoban of Denver is in Hondo and were brought to the city
the city.
this morning and placed on exhibition
S. G. McKinney of Boston is among I at Hoss" Cummins' saloon.
the tourists,
B. F. G&rdenhier, of Ft. Stanton.
E. T. Burr of Dexter was In the ci who brought a load of apples to the
city a few days ago, was arrested
ty yesterday,
Spanish War Veterans.
Saturday afternoon
by Policeman
among
Bay.
City, Mich., Aug. 15. Tho
A. J. Butler of Ft. Worth is
and Henry Brown for being United Spanish War Veterans began
Witt
the new comers
drunk and disorderly.
a two days' state convention in Bay
E. F. Hardwicke of Artesia was
City today in conjunction with a rekeys
Walter Paylor lost a bunch of
in the city today.
nd placed a lost ad. in The Record. union of the 33d and 34th Michigan
Judge Emmett Patton spent Sun In less than a half hour after the Volunteers. The day's program bepaper was off the press he went to gan with a parade and concludes this
day at Hagerman.
j
room and saw the keys on the ta-- evening with a. camp fire and banquet.
of Artesia, was in his
, .
.

J.

H. Beckham
the city Saturday.

ure ill ins ouice

in iiib

v.

Fresh oysters, New York Counts
WANTED. Position as teacher - in
Alamo Restaurant.
family or school. Am a college gra
is
duate, three years experience. StuAlbuquerque
W.' D." Hollister of
died Primary in the north this sumvisiting in RosweW.
mer. Can teach music and physical
R. H." McNatt of Ft. Worth is am
References exchanged.
culture.
ong the recent arrivals.
Address Miss W., 2506 Nueces st
Oysters and fresh fish always on
It
Austin, Texas.
hand. Alamo Restaurant.
E. F. Connell and family, who have
.Don't forget to eat at the Alamo. been visiting near Artesia for several
Look for the sign, Main street.
weeks passed through the city today
on
their way home to Hereford, Tex
R. W. Johnston left this morning
They telegraphed their cousin Sidney
for Kenna to inspect his ranch.
Connell to meet them at the train
Miller Weir of Washington, D. C, I They wanted to show him a pair of
Js registered at the Grand Central. I nne twins born a few weeksago. Mr,
Don't forget to eat at the Alamo. Connell is the cattle inspector for the
ircrhiT, now nlAn and Invitinsr. rexas Association, ne says ihjm. iois
rat stun win De snipped out iFom
Hereford this fall.
are registered at the Grand Central.
o
Iowa
Clinton,
Turbervilie
of
N.
J.
To Ft. Davis Camp Meeting.
is in the city on a prospecting trip
Mr. and Mrs. M. U. Finley and
children deft Saturday afternoon
J. O. Cameron, the Carlsbad attor three
Davis, Jeff Davis county, Tex
for
Ft.
ney, was a visitor to the city Satur
as, to attend the annual camp meet
day.
ing. They will be absent for two
Jaffa, Prager & Co., are maiking im weeks. The camp meeting has been
provements in the dry goods depart an annual affair at Ft. Davis for ma
ment. ny years, and Mr. Finley has not
attending for fourteen years.
missed
her
Mrs. S. E. Best will
o
millinery Sept. 1 at ZInk's old stand.
re-ope- n

Married.
afternoon

42t3

Mrs. C. H. Nelson of McMillan left
this morning for Panhandle, Texas,
on a visit.
O. W. Bealls. who is employed at
the Artesia depot, is in the city vis-itlng friends.

Yesterday
under the
jshade of the trees at the residence
Gf Mr. Bateman four miles east of
I
Roswell. Mr. Asa L. Morgan and Miss
1

-

T- -

1

A

t
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o

vstvmuouia

block.

J

1

t.
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Chicago in Commission.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 15. After a
thorough overhauling which has kept
her in dock for several months, the
cruiser Chicago was placed In commission at the Boston navy yard today. Promptly at noon the officers
and crew were mustered on deck, the
colors were run up to the accompaniment of a salute and Captain Edwin K. Moore assumed command with
all the formalities customary to the
occasion. Within a few weeks the
Chicago will sail for the Pacific
to replace the flagship New
York.

DRY GOODS
AND

CARPETS

THE MAN WITH MONEY
in the bank has an independent, easy
feeling that is unknown to those who
have no such protection.
with the

An account

Citizen's National Bank
will enable you to transact yonr business with much ease and facility. You
can sleep with solid comfort if your
valuables are kept in one of our Fire
Proof Deposit boxes which can be
rented for 3 and 5 dollars per annnm.
We issue our own drafts payable
anywhere in the world. Interest paid
on time deposits.

Citizens

National

Corner 4th
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Gasoline Engines
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GASOLINE ENGINES
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DANIEL,

Weak

Ever shipped into the Valley. They are all the
& CO EnffineH and lire
FAIRP.AXKS-MOIiSTower,
both plain und
in sizes from 2 to 15 Hore
pmnpine; engines. (Jet our prices on complete pumping
plants lor stork or irrigating. We have a complet
F

Pipes, Casing and Fittings,
a

R. L. Landrum, Mgr.
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Lessons In Dancing and Acting at all
Times.
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Roswell, N. M.
Next Theatrical Booking
THURSDAY, AUGUST
CLASSIC

1904.

18,
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CONCERT,
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Attend the SACRED OOXCKKTS enoh
and evrj Sunday night at 8:15 p. m.
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Railroad Time Table.
(Railroad Time.)
BOUTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

4:20 P. M.
4:40 p.m.

VOBTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

11:20 A.
11:45 a.
M. D.
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Burns,

Best Automatic Gate Made.

Agent.
MAILS CLOSE.

(Local Time.)
North Bound

Mails for the
Train Close
Mails for the
Train Close

at.

South Bound

at

JOHN

E

This jrate is on exhibition on North Main Street.
Ilanehmen and all interested are invited to rail
and see this perfect- working rate. I am sole owner f r
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas, New Mei o ami
Arizona. I will sell farm nrht and ronnty liyht at
close prices. Mv residence is the last house on Wow I.
Fift h Street.
Ev-ver-

9:50 A.

M.

2;50 p. m
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Prescription Druggists.
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Phone 32.

anything you want.
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SHOES

ER

is now in its full sway, the hundreds of people who have
visited our store in the past few days were sursprised to
find such high grade merchandise at such astonishing low
prices. We are putting out new things every day to be
sold at a sacrifice, some items which we are anxious to
Come and visit our store while the sale is goclose out.
ing on. You will save money by it.

Main Streets.

Earn an Outing
with KodaK or Pen

Sequoyah

MID-SUMM-

ARE

2a DANIEL

Hotel

OUR

Bank,

Selling Fine Stationery at reduced prices.
Box paper from 1 5c
a box up. We have

CURES SCIATICA.
Rev. W. L. Riley, LL. D., Cuba,
New York, writes: "After fifteen days
m
of excruciating pain from sciatic rheu m
matism, under various treatments, I
was induced to try Ballard's Snow
Liniment; the first application giving
my first relief and the second entire
relief. I can give it unqualified recommendation." 25c, 50c, $1.00 Pecos
Valley Drug Co.

wedlock. Judge J. T. Evans pronounc
ed the ceremony tnat made tnem man
and wife. Many friends were present
western scenes, and the
I
morning
H.
this
left
Pritchard
J.
and joined in congratulating the hap- Best Letters about that
ship
to
out
M.,
N.
Campbell,
for
twoJpy couple.
region
written by those
cars of bones.
who live there. " Why
Sheepmen, Attention.
The Alamo will cook family meals.
not enter the contest?
fe-your
There will be a meeting of the
Leave order on Saturday
You may win one of the
sheepmen of Chaves county at the
Sunday dinner.
many prizes.
Grand Central Hotel. Thursday. Aug- The dinner at Mrs. Edwin Turner's
25th at 2:30 p. m.
Write today for circular to
tomorrow at noon promises to be the
ELZA" WHITE.
THE EARTH,
best in the city.
A. D. GARRETT.
1
1
1
8
MARTIN.
C.
C.
Exchange, Chicago
Railway
horse
FOR SALE. Young driving
BRINCK.
FRITZ
and buggy. Apply at Mrs. Thorne'a
W. S. PRAGER.
tf.
J. McL. Gardiner.
J. H. DEVINE.
James Boston and Miss Dorr is
o
30 Days.
30 Days.
DOwnes were married Saturday af
Mrs. Frank Calfee, of Jtoff I. T
ternoon by Judge J. B. Bailey.
who has been with her sister Miss
THE BEST YET
morning for her
To mako a fine portrait it is neces I Gardner, leftr this
T
fill m
J
me. in
win
miss waruuer
airy to secure a good likeness. Yoa
engaged
can obtain both by going to Walton, well her future home. She is
I in
ana
a
piano
organizing
private
tf
French school, which will open the
Brown Seay left baturoay auernoon fi
f SeDtember Mlss Gardner is
for Baird, Texas, to auena me oot-Kidd-KeCollege, Shannon
e is vton ricKers Assocmuuu.
Texas, wnere she had a position in
.1 hft mnail,i dAnartmftnt for Mveral
dent oi tne association.
J. U. Nanney, am experienced dry! years. The following Is what Mrs
goods and shoe salesman from Deni-- Lucy Kidd, president of the college,
On Fifth Street, main entrance to the
son. Texas, has accepted a position I says of her as a teacher:
city, beautiful shade trees, north
"Miss Ida Gardner has taught
in the dry goods department of Jaffa,
front, flowing fountain, running waIsle in the North Texas College for ter, balmy breezes, clean beds, rooms
& Co.
fourteen years, in a highly satisfacto only 50c per day.
M.
F.
of
Jump,
father
the
W.
J.
ry manner. She is the finest teacher
Wishing to Retire
Jump, leaves tomorrow for his Texas I have ever had. She both holds and
From Business....
home. Mr. Jump is so pleased with L
her pupiis. you would be
wm
prooaoiy
retun.
Rosweu that
ces I offer the above property for rent or
fQrtunata In gecuring her
here and looarfe.
Renter must
I give, her up with great reluetance sale. Rent preferred.
buy
furniture.
It will be
However.
change."
visit
a
wishes
is
M. S. Groves of Carlsbad
but she
sold so cheap, the purchaser will think
o
ing in the city. He is a prominent
it thrown in For terms call on or
address Hotel Sequoyah, Box 314,
and
lumber merchant of Carlsbad
Taken With Cramps.
nosweu, new Mexico.
has been a resident of New Mexico Wm. Kirmfc. a member of the
for twenty years.
bridge gang working near Littleport,
with
was taken ill Thursday night
Alamo Restaurant, the hranrt-ne- w
'
I
.
Tit.
cramps
eating house. Best regular meals In j
ne
was
severe
so
case
na w
uiai
Roswell for 35c. Dinner from 11:30
wait
crew
the
of
members
from I have the
to 2: 30. Short orders a specialty,
y'
f
If Arl
If.
upon
wu
mm ana
I
5:30 a. m. to 1:00 a. m.
Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nlinaa
ne
of mrmj
He told them
land consulted.
.
.
en hundred people who have heart treubla
J. M. Pulliam was a visitor to "e
form of Chamber can
remember when It was aunpl indigesnu...
city saturuay irom
Cholera and Diarrhoae tion. It Is a sdentific fact that ail
oi
.
reports that the new Daipttst churcn
h thought would heiD aeart disease, not organic are net only
to. but are the direct result ef indi
in that town is about completed and
out. and accordingly several dos- - traaeabie
Mtion. Ail food taken Into the stomach
r
Is a very, handsome structure.
administered with the result whloh fails ef perfect digestion ferments and
B. D. Garner, the buyer for the! that the fellow waa able to be around swells the stomach, puffing It up against the
heart. This interferes with the action of
Company, returned last next day. The Incident speaks quite the
Joyce-Pruheart, and ia the course of tun that
evening from a trip to Chicago, New highly, of Mr. Gilford's medicines.
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kauble, ef Nevada. O., mr: IbadatOBiacfa
. , .
York City anil several of the eastern Elkader, Iowa, Argus.
rouble and waa In a bad state aa I haA Wrt i.ku
remedy never falls. Keep it rith tt. I took
for some!
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CLEARANCE SALE

stai-tio- n

EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest generously offers $3,000 worth
of free railroad rides for
the Best Photos of South-
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B. KIPLING.

WILLIflrMG. WELLS,

"SHOE

NEW MENICO

ROSWELL,

J
O
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Family trade solicited for Anheuser
Beer by the case. Delivered free to
all parts of the city. Sole agents,
Green River, the official whiskey of
the U. S. Marine Hospital.
old Guggenheimer Kye. Coldest glass
of beer in town.
14-ye- ar

ANDREW

LEST WE FORGET
We again call your attention to our HEADACHE
POWDERS. We recommend them for nick and nervous headaches. Our patrons say that it is the only
preparation that does what is claimed for it.

AXELSON,

M

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.

M

it

Studio in Barnett Building at Koswell
Drug & Jewelry Co. Phone 59.

EMPLOYMENT

ACEIIGY,

L. E. Stein, Mgr.

.

101

N Main

St .

Phone No. 4.

Kodol Dyapepaia Cure for about law
This
here he has been
BMotaa aod it and me.
Help found for those that want help.
fall and winter merch- - in your home,. It may save life. For
Kodol Mgwst What YoV Eat
? found for thosd that want work
"
Work
druggists.
gale
by
establishall
raanunoth
andise for this
and rellerea the stomach of all nervous
o
strain ana the heart ef all pressure. .
mer.L He was accompanied by . bis
NEW MEXICO
ROSWELL,
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An selo,

Texas to visit rela- - J

:t. Le .la before

con-ia- g

home.

One block of plank
fice.
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sidewalk - In

aUe. which aeUa for
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ttmes

60c

tketrU
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oo., ONicaca
A fine hotel proposition see ad. in
Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co another column. m. & t.

DeWITT A

Opposite Posloffice

...PECOS VALLEY...

.

cIVa

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

We

Invite

You

To Visit Our Store.

We have the largent assortment of Fine Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds. Cut Glaus, Fine China, Silverware and Musical Instruments,
prices lower than anywhere else for same goods. Will be in our nw
quarters about Ang. 15, keep us in mind, there will be something doing

GEORGE W.ZINK,

ts)ttttttattetttetS
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

